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Mission Statement
To sponsor and promote an annual event of one week’s duration for the purpose of creating a community born of Unitarian Universalist values where earthcentered awareness cultivates the celebration of diversity. The event will facilitate the individual and community’s spiritual journey by providing workshops
and outdoor activities.

About Our Organization
An elected, volunteer committee manages WUULF. The WUULF organization has been a member of the Council of Unitarian Universalist Camps and
Conferences (CU2C2), but is not sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) or Ghost Ranch. WUULF welcomes all persons interested in
attending.
Our WUULF 2014 Board Members:

Jane Everham, Director

Laurie Simmons, On–Site Programs

Meg Evans, Youth Programs

Spencer Hachmeister, Communications

Clare Pramuk, Treasurer

Carol Brown, Registrar

Katherine Hahn, Off-Site Activities

Mailing Address for Registrations:

WUULF, c/o Clare Pramuk, 6135 S Oneida Way, Centennial CO 80111
Email: clare.pramuk@gmail.com

Contact Us
The best way to contact us is through e-mail, info@wuulf.org, or through the contact us section on the WUULF website, www.wuulf.org. As the WUULF Board
members and responsibilities change, this will ensure your questions and suggestions are directed to the appropriate person.

Thanks to the many friends of the WUULF community whose photographs are featured in this catalog, including Mark Fesgen, the Probasco Family, Jill Forney,
and members of the WUULF facebook group.
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Directors Message
Dear Friends,
I extend a warm WUULF welcome to all experienced ‘Wuulfies’ and to all who are checking us out for the first time.
This June, UUs and like-minded folks will gather for a week at Ghost Ranch, near Abiquiu, New Mexico to create a community called WUULF. The week
offers programming in outdoor, spiritual, intellectual activities and plenty of just plain fun. When you think of Ghost Ranch, think of staying in a Georgia
O’Keefe landscape painting, as the environs play a huge role in the experience of WUULF.
This year’s theme is “Enchantments, Secrets and Sacred Places.” We will have three theme speakers - author Lesley Poling-Kempes, speaking on
Writing with a Sense of Place; author/historian Nancy R. Bartlit, speaking on How Wildlife, Sacred to the Diné, Shaped a Navajo Code, Shortening WWII; and
lecturer/instructor David Gutierrez, speaking on the Sacred Places of northern New Mexico. During the week there will be a wide variety of planned activities –
some new like Memoir Writing and TED talks; others by popular request; such as square dancing, game night, rafting and To Tell the Truth and many others!
Our community minister will be Rev. Nathan Mesnikoff, director of spiritual care and volunteer services at Memorial Hospital: University of Colorado
Health in Colorado Springs, CO. He will lead our in-gatherings, facilitate our Teen Changing Ceremony, offer talks on stress reduction, and he will be available
for pastoral counseling and spiritual direction at various times throughout the week. His overall theme for the week will be "What Really Makes Us Happy?"
Our Young Adult (YA) group is growing and thriving, we are so blessed with their presence. Our co-leaders this year are Logan Shay, Spencer Shay and
Kiver Woodruff. We will offer housing in the Young Adult dorms, though last year almost every YA camped, it was quite the scene! Please see the Young Adult
section on page 20 for all details.
Registration is now open for WUULF 2015 and will remain open until May 1 or until camp fills. This year we are facing the challenge of Ghost Ranch
raising their rates by 20%, so consequently for the first time in several years, we need to raise our rates as well. Due to an anonymous gift and the adroit work
of our intrepid treasurer, Clare Pramuk, we are able to keep the room/board rate increase to 11% and the registration fee increase to 15%. We now need to
charge a registration fee for Coyotes, but we will continue to waive the fee for Cubs. Indoor accommodations and RV campsites fill fast, so don’t delay if you
are interested in one of those options. As always camping with a tent or a pop-up remains an affordable option, and the campground has excellent amenities
such as a newly renovated bathhouse, laundry and an ice machine.
To enhance ongoing communication please make sure to provide a legible email address and do keep an eye on your inbox for updates and new
information.
Finally, please read your catalog carefully to acquaint yourself with our programs and the grid of daily events. Also, review carefully the pack list (page
6) for information you will need to know to spend a comfortable week in this always beautiful and sometimes challenging desert environment. Bring your
catalog to camp for a free raffle tickets at registration. Feel free to contact me personally if you have any questions or concerns. All of us on the board look
forward to welcoming you into the WUULF community.
Warmly,
Jane Everham – Director, WUULF 2015 jeverham@frii.com, 970-222-97009
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Main Theme Program
Writing With a Sense of Place – Lesley Poling-Kempes (New Mexico Humanities Council)
To an historian and storyteller fiction and fact, myth and reality are equally valuable when seeking to understand and
write about a place and its people. Lesley Poling-Kempes will discuss how she weaves the real and the imagined together in her
novels and history books, and how place has become a central character in all of her creative work.
Lesley Poling-Kempes is the award winning author of fiction and nonfiction books about the American Southwest,
including Bone Horses winner of the 2014 WILLA Literary Award for Contemporary Fiction and the Tony Hillerman Award for Best
Fiction; The Harvey Girls: Women Who Opened the West, Valley of Shining Stone: The Story of Abiquiu, and Ghost Ranch. Her work
has won the Zia Award for Excellence and Southwest Books of the Year Top Choice and Reader’s Choice awards. Her first novel
Canyon of Remembering was a Western Writers of America Spur Award finalist. In fall 2015 Ladies of the Canyon: A League of
Extraordinary Women & Their Adventures in the American Southwest will be released by the University of Arizona Press. She lives
in Abiquiu, New Mexico.
“Rare is an author who possesses equal talent for writing both fiction and nonfiction. Lesley Poling-Kempes succeeds at
both. Moreover, her historical material is as pleasing to read as a gripping novel.” New Mexico Magazine
Navajo Code Talkers – Nancy R Bartlit (New Mexico Humanities Council)
Nancy co-wrote with Everett M. Rogers, Silent Voices of World War II: When Sons of the Land of Enchantment Met Sons
of the Land of the Rising Sun. Together they interviewed survivors of the Bataan Death March, Navajo Code Talker Marine
privates, Manhattan Project civilian and military personnel and a survivor of the Santa Fe Internment Camp. At WUULF, Nancy will
present how the unique Code developed by Navajo Marines was indispensable to end WWII in the Pacific.
Nancy R. Bartlit is an author, amateur photographer, oral historian and a Chautauqua lecturer with the New Mexico
Council for the Humanities and the Historical Society of New Mexico. A graduate of Smith College, Nancy majored in history. She
taught for two years in Japan, visiting all four main islands of Japan and later revisited Japan five times. She received her Master’s
Degree at the University of New Mexico studying under Everett M. Rogers, a distinguished professor of Journalism and
Communication at UNM.
Sacred Places – David Gutierrez
David’s presentation, Sacred Places, will address the unique religious diversity of New Mexico, not only in the multiple
approaches to faith found in the state, but also in their unique expressions as a reflection of New Mexico¹s landscape, history, and
magic.
David Gutierrez is a native New Mexican, but has travelled widely in Europe, the Middle East, southeast Asia, Mexico, and
the US. He earned his bachelor¹s degree in English Literature and Comparative Religion at the University of New Mexico and his
master’s degree at St. John¹s College in Santa Fe. He currently teaches at the preparatory school Albuquerque Academy. David has
spent many years, both professionally and casually, exploring the intellectual and physical religious landscape of New Mexico.
Visit www.wuulf.org for more about the presenters.
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Commun
Community
munity Minister
Rev. Nathan Mesnikoff is the director of spiritual care and volunteer services at Memorial Hospital: University of Colorado Health in Colorado Springs, CO. A
former EMT and wilderness medicine instructor, Nathan worked as the adult critical care/ICU chaplain for several years before becoming director. Currently
chair of Memorial's clinical ethics committee, he is a frequent speaker on medical ethics, end of life issues including advance directives, world religions,
compassion fatigue and secondary traumatic stress. Nathan has published in the field of compassion fatigue and has a forthcoming chapter in a book on
Unitarian Universalist pastoral theology. He holds graduate degrees in religion from the University of Colorado at Boulder and Boston University and various
certifications in trauma, compassion fatigue, and related fields. Nathan is the affiliated community minister for High Plains Church UU in Colorado Springs.
Nathan and his family had a great time at WUULF last year and are thrilled to be returning in 2015. Julia, Nathan, and Ben are looking forward to seeing friends
from last year and making new ones. Nathan will be available for pastoral counseling and spiritual direction at various times throughout the week. His overall
theme for the week will be "What Really Makes Us Happy?"

Camp Expectations
In order to help keep camp running smoothly, we ask that before you show up for camp, you review the following expectations. We’ll go over more detailed
expectations at orientation Monday night.
• Everyone is expected to come to orientation Monday night.
• Everyone is expected to volunteer for something during the week. There will be lots to choose from.
• Additionally, parents with kids are expected to help with a youth program for a morning or afternoon per kid.
• Everyone is asked to bring a contribution for happy hour. These are things like dry snacks, soda, beer, and wine.
• If you have or see a problem, you will let a board member know.

Arrival
WUULF begins MONDAY afternoon, June 22nd, and board and staff members will not be able to offer assistance at camp before that time. Plan to arrive at
registration in the Lower Pavilion between 3 and 5 pm. Signs to the Lower Pavilion will start at the entrance, follow the signs if this is your first visit! You may
arrive earlier in the afternoon if you are tent camping and would like to select your campsite prior to 3:00 p.m. Late registration is available after dinner but
please try to avoid this if possible as time and volunteers are limited. RV campers, please arrive as soon as possible during normal registration hours (between
3:00 and 5:00) and talk with the registrar to identify your assigned spot and resolve any issues that may arise.
At registration, you will check in with the treasurer and registrar, learn about the details of any off-site activities you have selected, learn about additional
workshop offerings and schedule changes, sign up to volunteer with youth programs or other camp activities, and review available carpools for any off site
transportation needs. If you arrive on campus Monday before 3 pm—please enjoy a stroll around, or lounge under the Wisdom Tree until 3 pm when the
Board will be set up and ready to handle registration for incoming guests. Please, do not plan to arrive before Monday, June 22nd. Ghost Ranch will be
operating at full capacity and accommodations before that date are very limited. If you find you must arrive early, you will need to contact Ghost Ranch directly
nd
to make food and lodging arrangements, and unless you are tent camping, you will likely have to relocate to different accommodations on the 22 .
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What to Pack
Pack
Necessities

Niceties

Optional

Water bottles
Reusable cup for happy hour
Sunscreen
Bug spray (Some years are BUGGY!)
Flashlights and extra batteries
Good walking or hiking boots
Sunglasses
Hats
Clothing for hot days and chilly nights
Dry snacks, soda, beer, or wine for Social Hour

Musical Instruments
Games and jigsaw puzzles for games night
Camp Chairs for “Tree Time”
Day Pack
Raingear
Alarm clock
Extra body lotion (Very dry area)
Camera and film
Binoculars

Craft items
Cotton items for tie dye workshop
Solid shirt (no graphic) for Freezer Paper Stencil.
Art to sell at art show
Items to donate to raffle
Bicycles and helmets
Swimsuit
Towels for swimming
Items for Operation Smile (See page 14)

Schedule
Monday, June 22

Afternoon

Welcome to WUULF 2015!
Enchantments, Secrets, and Sacred Places
Registration
3:00 PM – 5 PM

5:30 PM
6:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

Late Registration
6:45 PM – 7:00 PM

Lower Pavilion

Opening Circle and Orientation
Evening

(Dessert, soda, wine, and beer will be provided)
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM
Lower Pavilion

Sunset Gathering & Sing Along
8:45 PM – 10:00 PM
10:00 PM

Lower Pavilion

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
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Early Morning

Tuesday, June 23
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served
Served in the Dining Hall

7:30 AM
8:30 AM

7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Community Gathering
8:45 PM – 9:15 PM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

Writing With a Sense of Place

Morning

WUULF Cubs,
Coyotes, Pack, and
Tribe Programs

Lesley Poling-Kempes
9:30 AM – 11:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:45 PM

Lunch Served in the Dining Hall
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM

Wicca 101
1:00 – 2:30 PM
Wisdom Tree
James & Kathryn
Probasco

Afternoon

Lower Pavilion

Improv Fun
and Games

Dining Hall

Write Your
Own Story

Operation
Smile

1:00 – 2:30 PM
Dining Hall Porch
Jane Everham

1:00 – 4:30 PM

Open Swim

YA Program

1:00 - 4:30 PM

1:00 - 4:30 PM

Nap Time

2:30 – 4:30 PM
Lower Pavilion
Chris Hahn

Lower Pavilion
Amy Plapp

Location TBD
Kiver Woodruff
Logan Shay
Spencer Shay

Pool

Please check out
cubs and coyotes for
lunch and after
program.

9:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Cubs – Location TBD
Coyotes – Location TBD
Pack –Short House
Tribe – Long House

Social Hour
Volunteers: Start at 3:30 and talk to
Officer of the day.
5:30 PM
6:30 PM

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

Game Night
Evening

7:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Strings N’ Things
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM

10:00 PM

Lower Pavilion
Lower Pavilion

Laurie Simmons

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
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Early Morning
7:30 AM
8:30 AM

Wednesday,
Wednesday, June 24
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served in the Dining Hall
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Community Gathering
8:45 PM – 9:15 PM
Morning

12:00 PM
12:45 PM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

Tie Dye

TedEd: Lessons Worth Sharing

9:30 AM – 11:45 AM

9:30 AM – 11:45 AM

Campground By Bathrooms
Carol Brown & Julia Mesnikoff

Lower Pavilion
Vincent Hostak

Rio Chama Raft
Trip
Easy/Medium Rapids

Lunch Served in the Dining Hall
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM

Forgiveness as a Core
UU Practice

Dining Hall

Decoupage

Operation Smile

1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

1:00 PM – 4:30 PM

1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Wisdom Tree
Jonathan Eldredge

Book Discussion
Afternoon

The Boys in the Boat
2:45 PM – 4:15 PM
Dining Hall Porch
Jane Everham

Lower Pavilion
Peggy Priest

Lower Pavilion
Amy Plapp

($$ - Fee)
10:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Carpool from
Lower Pavilion

Social Hour
Volunteers: Start at 3:30 and talk to
Officer of the day.
5:30 PM
6:30 PM
Evening
10:00 PM

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

Zip Lee Memorial Square
Square Dance
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Lower Pavilion

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
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Early Morning

Thursday, June 25
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served in the Dining Hall

7:30 AM
8:30 AM

7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Community Gathering
8:45 PM – 9:15 PM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

Navajo Code Talkers

Morning

WUULF Cubs,
Coyotes, Pack, and
Tribe Programs

Nancy Bartlit
9:30 AM – 11:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:45 PM

Lunch Served in the Dining Hall
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM

Drum Circle

Stit
Stitch & Bitch

1:00 – 2:30 PM

1:00 – 4:30 PM

Open Swim

YA Program

1:00 - 4:30 PM

1:00 - 4:30 PM

Please check out
cubs and coyotes for
lunch and after
program.

Pool

Location TBD
Kiver Woodruff
Logan Shay
Spencer Shay

9:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Cubs – Location TBD
Coyotes – Location TBD
Pack – Short House
Tribe – Long House

Dining Hall

Georgia
O’Keefe Tour
1:30 – 4:00 PM

Wisdom Tree
James Probasco
Afternoon

Lower Pavilion

Freezer Paper
Stenciling
2:30 – 4:30 PM
Lower Pavilion
Julia Mesnikoff

Wisdom Tree
Peggy Priest

($$ - Fee)
Meet at
Lower Pavilion

Social Hour
Volunteers: Start at 3:30 and talk to
Officer of the day.
5:30 PM
6:30 PM

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

To Tell The Truth
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Evening

Strings N’ Things
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM

10:00 PM

Lower Pavilion
Lower Pavilion

Laurie Simmons

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
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Early Morning
7:30 AM
8:30 AM

Friday, June 26
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served in the Dining Hall
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Community Gathering
8:45 PM – 9:15 PM
Morning

12:00 PM
12:45 PM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

Improv Fun and Games

Stress Management

Hike to Plaza Blanca

9:30 AM – 11:45 AM

9:30 AM – 11:00 AM

Lower Pavilion
Chris Hahn

Wisdom Tree
Nathan Mesnikoff

9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Carpool from
Lower Pavilion
Jane Everham

Lunch Served in the Dining Hall
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM

Dining Hall

Write Your Own Story

Decoupage

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Dining Hall Porch
Jane Everham

1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Yoga as a Healing Practice
Afternoon

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Martha Eastman
Wisdom Tree

Lower Pavilion
Peggy Priest

Social Hour
Volunteers: Start at 3:30 and talk to
Officer of the day.
5:30 PM
6:30 PM
Evening

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall (Mercado on the Lawn)
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

Solstice Celebration
Celebration at Echo Amphitheatre
7:00 PM –9:00 PM

Carpool from Lower Pavilion

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
PM Chimney Rock Hike

10:00 PM
10:00 PM – 12:00 PM

Lower Pavilion
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Early Morning
7:30 AM
8:30 AM

Saturday, June 27
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served in the Dining Hall
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Community Gathering
8:45 PM – 9:15 PM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

Sacred Places

Morning

WUULF Cubs,
Coyotes, Pack,
Pack, and
Tribe Programs

David Gutierrez
9:30 AM – 11:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:45 PM

Afternoon

Lower Pavilion

Lunch Served in the Dining Hall
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM

Please check out
cubs and coyotes for
lunch and after
program.

Dining Hall

Crafts WrapWrap-up

Open Swim

YA Program

1:00 PM – 3:00 PM

1:00 - 4:30 PM

1:00 - 3:00 PM

Pool

Location TBD
Kiver Woodruff
Logan Shay
Spencer Shay

Wisdom Tree & Lower Pavilion

9:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Cubs – Location TBD
Coyotes – Location TBD
Pack – Short House
Tribe – Long House

Teen Passage Ceremony
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Wisdom Tree

Teen Reception, Social Hour,
Hour, & Art Show
Volunteers: Start at 2:30 and talk to
Officer of the day.
5:30 PM
6:30 PM

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM

Lower Pavilion

Dinner Served in the Dining Hall
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Dining Hall

“No Talent/Talen
Talent/Talent”
alent” Show & Raffle
Raffle
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Evening

Strings N’ Things
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM

10:00 PM

Lower Pavilion
Lower Pavilion

Laurie Simmons

Ghost Ranch Quiet Time
Tribe Activity (Volunteer chaperones needed or activity canceled)
Ends at 11:00 PM

Lower Pavilion
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Early Morning
7:30 AM
8:30 AM

Sunday, June 28
Yoga
6:30 AM – 7:15 AM

Wisdom Tree

Martha Eastman

Breakfast Served in the Dining Hall
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Dining Hall

Closing Circle

Morning
8:45 AM – 9:30 AM

Wisdom Tree

Nathan Mesnikoff

See you next year!
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Monday, June 22
Registration
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM – Lower Pavilion
Come and meet your WUULF board members in the Lower Pavilion to get
started. Pick up your name tag, pay any balance due on your account, get
your room assignments, buy your tee-shirts, check on on-site and off-site
activities, ask all your questions, and pick up your raffle tickets. Then you will
have time to settle in before dinner. For more, see page 5.

Late Registration
6:45 PM – 7:00 PM – Lower Pavilion
For the weary travelers who missed the initial registration, come and meet
the board to get started. You will get your room assignments, buy tee shirts
and complete any unfinished money matters.

Opening Circle and Orientation
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM – Lower Pavilion
Join us as we get this fabulous week underway. The opening is mandatory,
whether or not this is your first time at WUULF. At this event we will get to
know one another and hear important announcements about camp rules and
the week’s activities. We will also serve dessert, soda, wine, and beer.

Sunset Gathering & Sing-along
8:45 PM – 10 PM – Lower Pavilion – Laurie Simmons
This gathering will be part sing-a-long and part jam session. Remember your
jacket, musical instruments, music to share, and flashlight.
(Please note that Ghost Ranch quiet time begins at 10:00pm)

Tuesday, June 23
Yoga
Every day – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
Begin your day at Ghost Ranch with a gentle yoga practice as the sun rises
over the mesa. We'll work on flexibility, balance and strength through a
variety of yoga poses. Anyone who wishes to share a part of their own yoga
practice with the group is invited to do so. Bring a yoga mat or blanket.

Wicca 101
1:00 – 2:30 PM – Wisdom Tree – James & Kathryn Probasco
Wicca 101 - Many UU congregations include CUUPS (Covenant of Unitarian
Universalist Pagans) members. What do pagans/Wiccans believe and do?
Join us for an introduction to the basics. We'll discuss Wiccan concepts of
deity, the role of the elements and the natural world, Wiccan holidays and the
Wheel of the Year, Wiccan ritual practices, and debunk a few myths along the
way. Blessed be!

Write Your Own Story
1:00 – 2:30 – Dining Hall Porch – Jane Everham
Whether you have a story worthy of the New Yorker or just want to leave
your life history for children and grandchildren, this activity is for you. If you
think you are too busy ‘living’ the story to write it, think again. Now is the
time to start collecting information, you don’t have to be a diarist to do it, and
I will have some helpful ideas for you. We will spend time talking strategies
for getting started and we will do some brief exercises designed to get you
launched. I’m a writer-wanna-be not an expert, but I can help you get started.

Improv Fun and Games
2:30 – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Chris Hahn
Come have a great time getting to know your fellow WUULF campers and
playing improv games. All ages welcome. No experience necessary. We will
play with sharing and taking focus, developing group-mind, occupying the
stage, and saying, "Yes, and ...," to each other and the universe. There will be
fun group games and improvised scenes. Bring your curiosity and good cheer!
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Tuesday, June 23 Continued
Operation Smile
Tuesday and Wednesday 1:00 – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Amy Plapp
This year at WUULF we'll work on a service project for Operation Smile.
Operation Smile is an international children's medical charity that performs
safe, effective cleft lip and cleft palate surgery, and delivers postoperative and
ongoing medical therapies to children in low and middle income countries.
Please check out the Operation Smile website (operationsmile.org) to find out
more about this great organization. We'll be working on three types of
projects: Smile Bags, Smile Dolls, and no-sew fleece blankets. These items are
used to support children following surgery. Smile bags and dolls require basic
sewing skills; no-sew fleece blankets do not.
To make this project work, we'll need volunteers to bring materials to WUULF.
• Sewing machines (if you have an older, simpler model that would be
easy for anyone to use, that's the one to bring!)
• Ironing boards and irons
• Sewing shears/scissors suitable for cutting fabric and fleece
• Rotary cutter
• Sewing pins and hand sewing needles
• thread
• Tacky Glue® or Stop Fray®
• For smile bags: Sturdy 100% cotton fabric in bright solids and prints,
cut to 31" X 13"
• For smile bags: cotton cording or sturdy ribbon
• For smile dolls: fabric in the following skin tone colors: white, muslin,
tan, light brown (please no dark brown or black). 1/2 yard per doll.
• For smile dolls: polyester fiber fill for stuffing
• For single layer fleece blankets: fleece fabric , 1-1/2 yards trimmed to
54" square, in a bright color or pattern. Please trim off selvage.
• For double layer fleece blankets: fleece fabric, 1-1/2 yards of a bright
print AND 1-1/2 yards of a matching or contrasting solid color,
trimmed to 54" square. Please trim off selvage.
All items completed at WUULF will be collected, packaged up and shipped to
Operation Smile after camp. From time to time Operation Smile has emergency
needs for certain items which are included in the bags provided to children.
Watch for an email a few weeks before camp describing any such needs.
For any questions before camp, please email Amy Plapp
(wardplapp@msn.com). We all look forward to working together on this
worthwhile project!

Game Night
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Lower Pavilion
Bring your favorite board game or just a deck of cards, and join us in the
Lower Pavilion for an evening of games. WUULF Board members will make
sure we have a few games that you can borrow.

Strings N’ Things
Mon, Tue, Thur, Sat 9:00 PM – 10:00 PM – Lower Pavilion – Laurie Simmons
Participants are invited to bring their acoustic instruments: guitars, fiddles,
banjos, etc. and of course your singing voice! If you have a copy of "Rise Up
Singing" (which is an awesome sing-a-long songbook) please bring it and
we’ll make music in the evening before retiring at 10:00 pm (Ghost Ranch
Quiet Time).
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Wednesday, June 24
Yoga
Every day – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
See page 13.

Tie Dye
9:30 – 11:45 – Campground By Bathrooms – Carol Brown & Julia Mesnikoff
Come one, come all! Please join us for a very fun tie dye class. We will show a
few folding techniques plus pre-dye instructions and the actual dyeing
process. Please bring with you, any 100% cotton, 100% rayon or 100% silk
pieces you would like to dye. These can be t-shirts, skirts, pants, scarves,
sheets, underwear, socks and countless other items. Let's all think in terms of
recycling/upcycling and go to your Goodwill, etc. or just go through your own
STUFF. I will have a selection of pieces that may be purchased and dyed. Your
creativity is DYEING to come out. And remember, the only thing that can go
wrong with your tie dye is your expectations. All tie dye is beautiful whether
it looks the way you expected or not. See you there!

TedEd: Lessons Worth Sharing
9:30 AM – 11:45 AM – Lower Pavilion – Vincent Hostak
In this interactive session we’ll engage with a TED video and a custom
discussion plan/playlist centered on approaching our lives and community
with engagement, compassion, fun and love. Bring your voices, minds, and
hearts to our conversation. After the session, our TedEd micro site will be
available online for ongoing discussion and participation out in the wilder,
wider world.

Rio Chama Raft Trip
10:00 AM – 4:30 PM – Carpool from Lower Pavilion
This trip is designed especially for Ghost Ranch guests by Far Flung
Adventures. A bus picks us up at the Lower Pavilion at 10:00 AM for the
takeoff point near the Christ in the Desert Monastery. The ten mile rafting
route begins in this tranquil setting and shortly thereafter we encounter our
first rapid, Meandering. This is followed by a lively whitewater run (Class II)
consisting of Skull Bridge and Gauging Station. We then move into the
headwaters of Abiquiu Lake. (Route subject to change depending on
conditions). We return to the Lower Pavilion at 4:30, just in time for social
hour! Lunch is included. The minimum age for this trip is 6 years old. The cost
is $70 for ages 6-11 and $85 for ages 12 and up.

Forgiveness as a Core UU Practice
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM – Wisdom Tree – Johnathan Eldredge
Forgiveness represents one of the most challenging spiritual practices in
Judeo-Christian, Buddhist, Pagan, and other religious traditions. This 100
minute workshop will cover our defining forgiveness, reviewing the scientific
evidence supporting a forgiving approach to life, relating forgiveness to the
seven UU principles, and developing individual strategies in a safe
environment for practicing forgiveness. Limited to 30 participants.

Decoupage
1:00 PM – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Peggy Priest
Let's get together and glue stuff to stuff! It's easy, fun and can't really be
done "wrong". Pictures, magazines, decorative papers, Mod Podge, tools, hot
glue and some rhinestone bling will be provided, as well as some found
objects on which to decoupage. You are more than welcome to bring your
own things to decoupage... In the past we have had people work on Altoid
boxes, napkin holders and even a ukulele case.

Operation Smile
Tuesday and Wednesday 1:00 – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Amy Plapp
See page 14.

Book Discussion (The Boys in the Boat)
2:45 PM – 4:15 PM – Dining Hall Porch – Jane Everham
The Boys in the Boat by Daniel James Brown
Nine Americans and their epic quest for gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics. An
irresistible story about beating the odds and finding hope in the most
desperate of times.

Zip Lee Memorial Square Dance
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Lower Pavilion
Join us as we dance the night away to live music provided by a local folk band
from Santa Fe! This event is great for all ages! We’ll get to know each other at
our traditional community wide square dance commemorating the late Rich
Lee. Rich was a beloved member of the WUULF community and square
dancing was one of his favorite pastimes. We’ll have lots of fun and make
some great memories as together we learn the steps of this great American
dance form.
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Thursday, June 25
Yoga
Every day – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
See page 13.

Drum Circle
1:00 PM –2:30 PM – Wisdom Tree – James Probasco
James will lead the circle, teaching the group some simple (and not so simple
if you’re inclined!) African drumming rhythms. If you have a favorite rhythm
or chant, share it with the circle. Bring your drums or other rhythm
instruments. There may be some community drums available as well, so join
us at the tree.

Stitch & Bitch
1:00 PM – 4:30 PM – Wisdom Tree – Peggy Priest
Our moderator will bring discussion questions for the crafters to contemplate
about moral, ethical and personal conundrums. A knitting expert will be on
hand for instruction, so bring your knitting. All crafters are welcome. Come
and join our discussion circle.

Georgia O’Keefe Tour
1:30 PM – 4:00 PM – Meet at Lower Pavilion – Must be pre-registered
This tour has been a favorite of WUULF attendees for many years. The artist
Georgia O'Keeffe (1887-1986) bought a home in Abiquiu, approximately 14
miles south of Ghost Ranch, in 1945. The 5,000-square-foot Spanish Colonialera compound was in ruins when she purchased it, and for the next four
years, she supervised its restoration, which was carried out by her friend,
Maria Chabot. O’Keeffe moved from New York to make New Mexico her
permanent home in 1949, and stayed in this home and another home at
Ghost Ranch until 1984, when she moved to Santa Fe. The home at Ghost
Ranch is closed to the public, but the Abiquiu house, the site of this tour,
provides fascinating insights into O’Keeffe’s life and art. You’ll see the house
just as it was when she lived there, including many pieces of original art, and a
number of scenes depicted in familiar paintings. The tour also includes a great
deal of interesting information about the history of Abiquiu itself. Whether
you have attended WUULF before or this is your first visit, this tour will greatly
enhance your understanding of the history and culture of the Abiquiu area.
The cost of this tour is $30/person.

Freezer Paper Stenciling
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Julia Mesnikoff
Freezer paper stenciling is a quick, easy way to personalize any garment you
own, without any complicated tools. Anyone old enough to use scissors and
an iron can do it (probably best suited to ages 7 and up, and kids will need
adult help).
Participants should bring at least one solid-color tee-shirt with no graphic.
Shirts with designs can be over-stenciled but results generally aren't as
striking and gratifying as if you start with a solid-color shirt. Cotton is best -must be a fiber that can be ironed with a hot iron. Provided will be the freezer
paper, several pairs of scissors, X-Acto knives, fabric paint, and stenciling
sponges and brushes.
Design ideas might be helpful too... if there's a design you like, bring it along!

To Tell the Truth
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Lower Pavilion – Tribe
Join us for an evening of fun stories along the lines of the old game show. If
you have an unusual story to share, or are willing to say you do (we need two
“liars” for each truth-teller), please contact a Tribe member to sign up. The
Tribe will also be out actively recruiting players from the WUULF community.

Strings N’ Things
Mon, Tue, Thur, Sat 9:00 PM – 10:00 PM – Lower Pavilion – Laurie Simmons
See page 14.
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Friday, June 26
Yoga
Every day – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
See page 13.

Improv Fun and Games
2:30 – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Chris Hahn
See page 13.

Write Your Own Story
1:00 – 2:30 – Dining Hall Porch – Jane Everham
See page 13

Decoupage
1:00 PM – 4:30 PM – Lower Pavilion – Peggy Priest
See page 15.

Stress Management

Solstice Celebration at Echo Amphitheatre

9:30 AM – 11:00 AM – Wisdom Tree – Nathan Mesnikoff
What actually causes you to feel stressed? We can all make a long list of the
people, places, things, and experiences that we think cause us stress, but
what is behind it all. Come learn about the evolutionary biology of stress and,
more importantly, how you can manage your life to lower your sense of
stress. You'll learn straightforward simple techniques to manage stress and
improve productivity, relationships, and your health.

7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Carpool from Lower Pavilion
Solstice Celebration - Join us for an inspirational multigenerational event.
Celebrate the changing of the season with a musical sunset Solstice ritual with
chants, drumming, dancing, and other sacred rhythms shared at Echo
Amphitheater, a special place inside Mother Earth. All instruments welcome,
but remember that you need to carry your stuff up the hill and several flights
of stairs! Brawny guys (or gals!) will be recruited as necessary to help carry
those unable to make the hike. Echo Amphitheater is about a ten-minute
drive from Ghost Ranch. Remember to bring your flashlights, jackets and bug
repellent.

Hike to Plaza Blanca
9:30 AM – 12:00 PM – Carpool From Lower Pavilion – Jane Everham
Plaza Blanca (White Place) was painted by Georgia O’Keeffe and continues to
be painted by countless artists every year. This moderately strenuous hike will
take us 3 miles in and around the unusual white rock formations near the Dar
Al Islam Mosque. We’ll make a stop at Bodes for ice cream before we get back
to Ghost Ranch in time for lunch.
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Saturday, June 27

Saturday, June 27 Continued

Yoga

Strings N’ Things

Every day – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
See page 13.

Teen Passage Ceremony
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM – Wisdom Tree
This ceremony allows the WUULF community to celebrate a time of change in
the lives of our teens. Through rituals earlier in the week, teen participants
will explore who they are, what their role in the community is, what their
strengths and weaknesses are, and how they can be agents for positive social
and cultural change. At this ceremony, the WUULF adult community gathers
to witness the evolution in our teens’ lives and to acknowledge this step along
the path to adulthood. We encourage attendance by the entire adult
community. A reception for the participants follows.

Teen Reception, Social Hour & Art Show
4:30 PM – 5:30 PM – Lower Pavilion
Greet the Teen Passage participants at a reception in their honor, followed
immediately by the traditional Social Hour. During this afternoon’s social
hour, as well as later in the evening, we’ll conduct our annual WUULF art
show. On display will be works from the on-site adult and children’s
workshops. Don’t miss the opportunity to see the artwork that has been
created this week! WUULF participants can also sell your own hand crafted
items created at home. The Art Show will continue through the evening
program.

Mon, Tue, Thur, Sat 9:00 PM – 10:00 PM – Lower Pavilion – Laurie Simmons
See page 14.

Tribe Late Night Activity
10:00 PM – 11:00 PM – Lower Pavilion
This event cannot be held unless sufficient adult volunteers are recruited to
serve as chaperones! Please volunteer at registration if you can help.

Sunday, June
June 28
Yoga
Ever yday – 6:30 am to 7:15 am – Wisdom Tree – Martha Eastman
See page 13.

Closing Circle
8:45 AM – 9:30 AM – Wisdom Tree – Nathan Mesnikoff
Join the entire WUULF community in a ceremonial circle. This is a special time
for everyone to gather one last time, say good-bye to new and old friends,
and wish them all well for the travels and year ahead.

“No Talent/Talent” Show & Raffle
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Lower Pavilion – Pack
A WUULF tradition! Do you have an entertaining act to share, solo or as part
of a group? No talent is required--after all, this is a “No Talent/Talent” show!
The number and duration of acts will be limited in the interest of time. Sign
up for this fun evening hosted by the Pack. Coffee, light snacks and plenty of
laughter are guaranteed. Drawings for our annual raffle to support the
WUULF scholarship fund will take place throughout the evening. Don’t forget
to buy your tickets!
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Youth & Young Adult Programing
WUULF is first and foremost a friendly, intergenerational camp seeking to build a close-knit community in which we can live out our UU principles and
purposes —a place where participants of all ages can spend time focusing on their own interests, as well as spend time together. For families who bring
children to WUULF, we co-schedule children’s classes and adult activities three days a week (from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday) to
provide a time for adults to pursue their own activities (see descriptions in this catalog). On the remaining days, you can “build your own adventure”-- take side
trips, hike on the trails around WUULF, visit local museums, and the like. If you brought children with you to WUULF, this is a chance for you to spend time
with them in this fabulous environment.

Youth Program Expectations
Kids and parents must attend the orientation Monday evening.
All youth under 18 MUST be either in their designated program or under the supervision of their parent/guardian at all times.
It is stressful and potentially dangerous when unsupervised children, especially those who are elementary school aged or younger, are present at WUULF
activities without a responsible adult to guide them. At Ghost Ranch, we are surrounded by miles of wild areas. Bears, snakes and other wild animals are
frequently spotted on ranch property. At night, near total darkness descends. And as adults, we are sometimes so consumed by the incredible setting and the
wonderful company that we may let our guard down and assume the community that provides us with so much, will also provide unsolicited, spontaneous
child care for our little ones. We will all be safer and happier if we try to avoid this scenario! Failure to comply with WUULF and Ghost Ranch guidelines can
lead to unsafe situations and may result in expulsion from WUULF activities, or from Ghost Ranch itself.
Each child will need to bring a backpack, towel, swimsuit, sunscreen, water bottle, and bug spray each program day.
Parents are expected to help with a youth program for one morning or afternoon per child, other adults are encouraged to volunteer.
Parents are always welcome to join the children for all or part of a day's activities
Ghost Ranch will be full during the fourth week of June, with many other groups besides WUULF staying on the property. Please remember that our youth
programs must remain separate from those of other groups. Only registered participants can attend WUULF child and youth programming.

CUBS (Grades entering K to entering 2nd)
COYOTES (Grades entering 3rd to entering 5th)
Required daily sign in and out for these age groups!
The children enjoy a number of different activities, including hikes,
storytelling, swimming, playing in the mud (always a favorite!), visiting
museums at the ranch and doing arts and crafts. Children in these programs
need to be signed in and out at the beginning of the program, for lunch, and
at the end of the program. Specific procedures will be discussed at the
Opening Circle on Monday evening.
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PACK (Grades entering 6th to entering 8th)
The WUULF Pack program is community
in action. Our staff facilitates activities
designed to promote learning, sharing,
and growing in a UU oriented
environment. Pack members will have the
opportunity to hike, swim, share feelings,
explore their spirituality, and just hang
out. Parents and their teens are required
to attend the Opening Circle on Monday
evening. WUULF Teen Staff will brief
parents and teens on expectations, responsibilities, and guidelines for
participation in the program.

TRIBE (Grades entering 9th to completing 12th/18YO)
Our older teens will meet on program days. We
will work on communications, intergroup team
building, community. Frequently this will also
involve an offsite trip on Saturday. This is a very
energetic group and we work to make this always
a special week.

Young Adults (Finished High School, ages 18 to 24)
We are delighted that we have a growing
group of amazing young adults at WUULF,
and we have created a program that we
hope will appeal to their interests while
keeping them integrated with our
intergenerational community. The format
allows for participation in the WUULF
theme workshop, along with afternoons
for co-creating activities of interest to the
group or joining any event on the WUULF
schedule, and evenings with the whole
community.
The young adults will have programming
in the afternoon on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, in addition to other times
agreed upon by the group.
It will be up to the group to design the week. Spencer, Logan, and Kiver will
have some ideas and options ready, and the rest will build on that. You can
begin to share ideas and plans on the WUULF Young Adult Facebook site
before camp if you'd like. Just join the group "WUULF Young Adult" and share
your thoughts.
Due to Ghost Ranch raising the price, there will no longer be offering dorm
rooms for the young adults. In the past, many young adults have camped or
stayed with family. If this is not an option, contact our registrar Carol and
she’ll find something that works.
**Young Adult program participants MUST be at least 18 and have
graduated from high school.
This is an unchaperoned program, and in accordance with Safe Congregation
guidelines, no minors will be allowed to participate. There can be no
exceptions to this rule, so please don’t ask.**
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About Ghost Ranch (Lodging, Food, Adventures)
The Ghost Ranch Campus
Ghost Ranch is a Presbyterian owned camp and conference center, located in Northern New Mexico west of Taos and Santa Fe. Once owned and operated by
Arthur Pack (friend of Georgia O'Keeffe, the American artist), the ranch is framed by the majestic view of Chimney Rock, the Abiquiu Reservoir, and to the
south a peak named Cerro Pedernal. Such splendid natural beauty has long been thought of as a spiritual place, and the perfect environment for us to create
the intentional community of WUULF. With plenty of meeting rooms for workshops and 21,000 acres for hiking, an onsite library open 24 hours a day, a
labyrinth which is available 24 hours a day for exploring, and afternoon swimming. There is a no smoking policy inside all buildings and pets are not allowed on
campus.
The elevation of the Ranch is about 6500' above sea level and the climate is normally very dry. Be sure to drink plenty of extra water to help your body
acclimate to the higher elevation. Also be sure to wear sunscreen and insect repellant - the skin burns very easily in the high desert and some years are very
buggy! While it is normally warm and dry at Ghost Ranch in June, you should bring some warm clothing. It has been quite chilly the first few days and nights of
WUULF in previous years, while remaining hot and dry the entire camp in other years!

Accommodations
Workshops, housing and the dining hall are all within walking distance of one another. Be aware that the dining hall is approximately a 10-minute walk from
most of the housing, and approximately 15 minutes from the camping sites. Physically challenged individuals will be able to access the various activities and
locations, however some may require effort. Notify a WUULF board member should you need extra help. Bicycles are welcome, but please remember to yield
to walkers and wear a helmet. Do not use your car any more than necessary. If you find you must drive, the speed limit is 15 miles per hour.

Camping
Camping will be limited to 75 people. Campsites are assigned on a first come, first served basis. Full hookup sites with water, sewer and electricity are
extremely limited. Preference is given to guests with special needs. Hot showers, ice, coin operated drink and laundry facilities are available at the
campground. If you'd like to share a campsite, it is your responsibility to find a person or family to share with. If you take this option, both people need to make
a note around the lodging section indicating who they are camping with. Please include payment on only one registration. Ghost Ranch permits a maximum of
2 tents per campsite. Finally, if you are staying in the campground, consider bringing your bicycle (and helmet!) The campground is located a few hundred
yards further from the Lower Pavilion and Dining hall than the indoor housing, and campers have found that having a bicycle increases their enjoyment of
camp. If you’re planning on bringing your own food, please see the dining section on the next page.

Rooms
The architecture of the Ranch is rustic, southwestern adobe. Most of our guests are housed in Corral Block, a hacienda style building, with family rooms,
connected by an adjoining courtyard. Convenient to each room are dormitory style showers and restrooms. Please be mindful of the condition in which you
leave the community restrooms for the next user. Rooms are equipped with linens and towels, but there are no phones, TVs, radios, or alarm clocks in the
rooms themselves. Coin operated laundry facilities are available in the campground. All meals are included in the price of rooms. Only the first two family
members in the same room pay full room and board fees, additional family members pay for meals only. This special rate applies only if all family members
share one room, and is not available in adjoining rooms.
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Dining
Meals are served cafeteria-style in the Main Dining Hall. WUULF attendees are generally very pleased with the food provided by Ghost Ranch. Each meal
includes a vegetarian option (served by the fireplace) and unlimited fruit/salad bar. Meals are served at specific times, so don’t be late (7:30 am – 8:30 am,
12:00 pm – 12:45 pm, and 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm)!
Campers may purchase meals for the week, which greatly simplifies your camping and scheduling challenges, while allowing you to spend more time
socializing with the other WUULF (and Ghost Ranch) attendees. For those not choosing the full meal plan, individual meals can be purchased directly from
Ghost Ranch at the front office. Breakfast $9.00, Lunch $11.00, Dinner $14.00, Children 12 and under are 1/2 price, and children under 4 are free.

Other Adventures
Ghost Ranch and the surrounding areas are rich with opportunities for exploration and adventure. Check out the On-Site and Near By Activities sections on the
WUULF website (wuulf.org) for an extensive offering of side trips and local experiences to take advantage of during your free time at WUULF or when traveling
to or from Ghost Ranch. Ghost Ranch also has numerous on-site activities such as bodywork, horseback riding, waterfront, hiking, museums and more for your
enjoyment.

Directions
Driving
The Ranch is located northwest of Santa Fe, New Mexico, some forty miles north of Espanola on US 84. Watch for
the Ghost Ranch sign on the entrance gate between milepost 224 and 225. Follow the main road until it forks, then
take a left. This road will pass the farm on the left. Stay to the right. Continuing on this road, you will encounter
anther fork. It will be a triangle of grass with one big tree in it. Take the left fork and the Lower Pavilion (where you
check in) will be on your left. Please study and plan your route thoroughly before you leave as you will be passing
through remote areas with limited cell phone coverage. Internet based navigators (including google maps) will not
give the best route information---so please consult a map as well! For more detailed directions, checkout the
directions page on the WUULF website (wuulf.org/directions).

Air
The nearest major airport is in Albuquerque, 125 miles south of the Ranch. There are several car rental agencies located in the airport. Ghost Ranch does not
provide shuttle service, but has contracted with Twin Hearts Express shuttle service to provide transportation. Reservations must be made by calling Twin
Hearts Express at (575) 751-1201. While making arrangements for the shuttle remember that WUULF runs from Monday through Sunday. Please remember
that the board and staff at WUULF do not have the resources to arrange transportation to camp. If you need help, feel free to post a request on the WUULF
Facebook, but we cannot make specific arrangements nor guarantee the availability of rides. If you are not part of Facebook, we will post a request for you if
needed.
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Registration Fees and Deadlines
Deadlines
Unfortunately, this year Ghost Ranch is raising their price for everything by 20%; this means WUULF has to raise prices as well. Fortunately, there were steps
the WUULF board took to cap the price increase for WUULF participants at closer to 15%. In addition to the price increase for room, board, and registration,
WUULF can no longer waive the registration fee for the coyotes program. The Cubs program registration is still free. We also can no longer offer a discounted
price for a young adult dorm room. For more detailed information about the prices, look at the registration form on the next page.
Please note that registration closes May 1 or when all available housing is filled to capacity and/or a maximum registration of 125 is achieved. Registrations
received after 5/01/15 are subject to availability. Registration forms are available at the back of this catalog and in printable form from www.wuulf.org.

Scholarship Information
Our scholarships are funded through tee shirt sales, our annual raffle and cash donations. A big "thank you" to all those who continue to make donations and
purchase raffle tickets and Tee-shirts, thereby making our scholarships possible!
WUULF has limited funds available to provide need-based scholarships for registration fees only; we do not offer assistance for room and board. Please
remember that the campground is a good option for those who wish to minimize costs. Scholarships requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis. The
deadline for scholarship applications is April 15, 2015. Late scholarship applications will not be considered. If you would like to apply for a scholarship, please
send the requested information (see below) to:
Mailing Address for Scholarship Applications:

WUULF, c/o Carol Brown, 212 Cerro de Ortega Dr. SE, Rio Rancho, NM, 87124 Email: cre8joy4all@gmail.com

Requested information:
• Name, Address, Phone, Number of adults, teens and children needing scholarships (please provide ages for children and teens)
• Names of any other UU camps attended in the last 5 years,
• What UU church you attend and a brief synopsis of your involvement there, ,
• A brief paragraph about why you want to attend WUULF and what you feel you could contribute to the camp, if awarded a scholarship. (For
example, a workshop you could give, a type of volunteer work you could do, a gift or talent you could share, etc.)
Scholarship recipients will be asked to help out with various activities throughout the week. Members of the WUULF Scholarship Committee will review all
st
applications and recipients will be notified by May 1 .

Scholarship Raffle
Details of this year’s raffle will be announced at camp. Most raffle items are donated by camp participants—please bring items you wish to donate to
registration, and we will display them in the Lower Pavilion. Tickets are $2 each, or 3 for $5 and all profits go to the scholarship fund. Buy early and buy often!
You can start by ordering some on your registration form. Don’t wait too late to buy—your favorite item might be raffled off early.

WUULF Tee-Shirts for Sale
We have a limited number of 100% organic cotton tee shirts in two colors (Kitchen Mesa yellow and Pedernal sky blue) on hand – reserve yours now! They are
available in adult and youth sizes. Specify the number of shirts you want on your registration form and pay in advance—then pick them up when you arrive at
camp. These beautiful shirts are decorated with the unique WUULF spiral chalice design and are made of comfortable, medium-weight cotton. No need to
specify size or color`—you can choose your perfect shirt from our inventory at camp.
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WUULF (Western Unitarian Universalist Life Festival) Registration
June 22-28, 2015 – Enchantments, Secrets, and Sacred Places

Visit www.wuulf.org

Section 1. General Information
Age at start of camp
(if under 25)

Name that you want on your name tag.

Vegetarian
(Y/N)

Guardian Form
Needed?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Address:
City, State, Zip:
E-mail:

Phone 1:
Phone 2:

Emergency Contact:
Special requests, special needs:

Phone:

Section 2. WUULF Registration Fees
Adult (age 25 and up)
Young Adult (age 18-24, high school complete)

Fee
$210
170

WUULF Tribe (entering grades 9 through 12)
WUULF Pack (entering grades 6 through 8)
WUULF Coyote (entering grades 3 through 5)
WUULF Cubs (entering grades K through 2)*

Quantity

170
140
90
75

Total

See note.

Total Section 2.
NOTE: Registration fees are waived for cubs attending with family and registered prior to 5/1/2015.
NOTE: For room lodging, only the first two family members in the same room pay full price for the room which includes
meals. Additional family members pay for meals only.
Section 3. Lodging
Room—Ages 12 and up
Room—Ages 11 and under
Tent Site—No Electric
Tent Site—With Electric
Full RV Site*

Rate
$555

Quantity
___1 or ___2

Total Lodging

Notes

280
120
145
190

Total Section 3.
*Please include the size of your RV, which side has the hook-ups, and any other information that will help us assign you
an appropriate site. Ghost Ranch has a limited number of full RV sites.

Section 4. Meals
Meals Ages 12 and up
Meals Ages 11 and under
Total Section 4.

Rate
200
100

Quantity

Total Meals

Notes

WUULF (Western Unitarian Universalist Life Festival) Registration
June 22-28, 2015 - Enchantments, Secrets, and Sacred Places
Name:

Section 5. Offsite Activities
Rafting
O'Keefe Home Tour

Rate ages 12
and up
$85
30

Quantity

Visit www.wuulf.org
Page 2
Rate ages 6 to
11
$70

Quantity

Total

Total Section 5.
Note: Rafting requires a liability release which will be available at registration.
Section 6. Scholarship Fund

Quantity

Raffle Tickets ($2 each or 3 for $5)
Tax deductible donation (no raffle ticket)

x $2

Total
x $5

Total Section 6.
Section 7. Funds Due
Total from Section 2 Registration Fees:
Total from Section 3 Lodging:
Total from Section 4 Meals:
Total from Section 5 Offsite activities:
Total from Section 6 Scholarship Fund:
Total Section 7.
Payment is due in full with registration.
Registration closes May 1, 2015 or when 125 people are registered, whichever comes first. Registrations received
after May 1, 2015 are subject to availability. Cancellations before 5/1/15 will incur a $50 cancellation fee. No refunds
will be given after that date.
Make checks payable to “WUULF”. Returned checks will incur a $20 fee. Please mail your check and registration
form to:
WUULF c/o Clare Pramuk
6135 S Oneida Way
Centennial CO 80111

You will receive an invoice from the treasurer, but you are not registered until you receive a confirmation from the
registrar. All information is sent via e-mail so please ensure that your e-mail address is included on page 1 and is
legible. Please direct questions to Carol Brown, Registrar at cre8joy@centurylink.net or (505) 263-8979 or Clare
Pramuk, Treasurer at clare.pramuk@gmail.com.

Would you like to participate the arts and crafts sale? Yes_____ No_____ If yes, what will you bring?
________________ Tables are provided and each seller handles his/her transactions.
Is this your first time to WUULF? Yes_____ No_____ If no, how many years have you attended?_____
Are you willing to act as a welcome ambassador to greet and assist attendees at check in? Yes _____
PLEASE NOTE: NO EARLY ARRIVALS!

Map of Ghost Ranch

WUULF c/o Clare Pramuk
6135 S Oneida Way
Centennial, CO 80111

